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The ELI project team is very happy
to announce the winner of the
project’s call for artists! It was hard
to pick just one among the many
submissions—thanks to all
participants!

WE
HAVE A

WINNER!

Carys Boughton‘s submission
strongy reflects the project team‘s
vision of ELI and the world this
character lives in. In addition to this,
Carys showed personal interest and
engagement in the project.
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poetry-inspired jazz album, and
an illustration in celebration of
the 150th anniversary of Marie
Curie's birth for Bluesci, the
Cambridge University science
magazine.

Carys studied History of Art at
King's College, Cambridge, and
after three years of looking at
other people's art work, decided
that what she would really like to
do is make her own. So as soon
as she graduated, she started
setting up a career as an
illustrator and hasn’t looked
back since.

Carys' personal projects are
ongoing explorations of her
interests, particularly
intersectional feminism, racial
equality and the deconstruction
of white privilege, sustainable
living, mental health,
homelessness, and the role of
the arts in society.

ABOUT THE PROJECT

Thus far, Carys' commissioned
work has consisted of editorial
illustrations, album cover
designs, and illustrations and
gr a ph ics f o r n on - p r o fit s .
Highlights include a set of
portraits of Guantánamo Bay
detainees for Reprieve's 2018
campaign for the closure of
Guantánamo, the cover design
for the David Ferris Septet's

To see more of Carys‘ artwork,
visit her webiste:
www.carysboughton.com

STAY TUNED!
The total duration of the ELI
project is 2 years, in which an
online training course with
illustrations and a graphic
novel will be created as a
project result.

Testing of the online training
course will begin in early 2019
and will be conducted in all
four partner countries. The
graphic novel will be available
in March 2019.

To be updated about the ELI
project, take a look at the
project website at
www.illustrated-climate.eu
and follow us on Facebook:
@illustratedclimate
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